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THE LATE REV. THOMAS GUTHRIE, 
1>. D.

■ T BIT. WILLIAM M. TATLOR, ». ».

Im the death of Dr. Thoms Guthrie, tid
ings of which here just reached ns, the Free 
Chareh ol Seotlsnd has lost one ol ile brightest 
ornsmeets, his native lend hes been be reared of 
one of its leremosl pbilsatbropists, end the 
Christian pulpit bus been deprived ot one ol its 
most eloquent orators.

He wss born in 1803, in the town of Brechin 
ot which his father was chief mgietrate. His 
mother to whom in later life be often referred 
was an eminently godly woman. Her eedeet- 
aslicel convictions were so strong that she 
chose to be member of » seceding congregation, 
though her husband wee connected with the 
national ebureh. Thomas went with his lather on 
the one part of the Sabbath,and with hie mother 
on the other,, end it is not improbable that the 
influence el hie mother upon him, prepared 
him to take the stand for ecclesiastical liberty 
and social reformation by which hie after life 
was made illustrious.

At the earlr age of twelve years, he entered 
the University at Edinburg, at which he stud 
ied lor ten years. He was licensed to preach 
the Goepel in 1815, bat like Edward Irving, 
aad some others who became lemons in the 
pulpit, he was not immediately popular, for be 
did not obtain a perish till 1830. The inter, 
vening years were spent by him peitly in Pari#, 
in •• walking the hospitals," ns n medical stu
dent, and partly at Brachia ia managing the 
banking ettabliskmen, of bis brother, which be 
did for the beneil el bis nephews Vint il the old
est ol them was able to take the piece from 
which his father bed been taken bysuddea death.

His first parish was Arbi riot, from the manse 
of which he had a full view of the German 
Ocean, with the Bell Rock Lighthouse stand
ing in lhe forefront, keeping its loving vigil. 
Here he studied Nature in ill her varying 
moods. Hern too be shaped within himself 
that ideal of preaching which be afterwards did 
so much to realise. Discovering through his in
tercourse with the members ol his Bible class, 
how much an illustration did to assist the un
derstanding and the memory ol his bearers, be 
set himself to cultivate the pictorial and illus
trative in bis discourses. This he did with so 
much success, that be soon stepped into t be 
front rank el the preachers of bis time, end 
was •• translated ” to Edinburg in 1837. In 
that city be filled the pulpit first of old Grey- 
friars cbuieb, and afterward of St. John’s 
church, in both ol which be attracted audiences 
of the most cultivated character.

Edinburgh was at that tims blessed with a 
group ot the nebleel ministers that Scotland 
bus ever known. Cendlieb was there with his 
searching analysis, his scathing irony, end bis 
terrent ef invective ; Cunningham WOT there 
with bis clear-cut logic and his sledge hammer 
iteration, which came down again and again 
on hit theme with overwhelming force ; Gordon 
wet there, that pulpit huntsmen, as John Dun
can called him, who beat for bis idem on this 
side the covert, and on that side the covert, 
and thro hiving started it off went iorth in 
eager pursuit, until, when be seemed just 
about to seise H, he shut the book ; Chalmers 
wss there, not indeed in the pulpit, but in the 
Profeeeor’e choir, yet frequently making his 
appearance ia the sacred desk, and bearing all 
before him wi»h the fiery energy of hie passion ; 
Jake Brown was there with hie lucid exposition 
and earnest appeal.

It wss no ordinary thing, therefore, for a 
man lo take a foremost place among such 
princes. Tet Guthrie was distinctively differ
ent from them ell, end by the charm of bis il
lustrations, the simplicity of bis teaching, sad 
the dramatic power of his manner, be rose at 
once to the poeition whieh he ever afterwards 
maintained, le the exciting conflict which 
led to the disruption and the formation ol the 
Free cbnrcfa, be was in the thickest ot the tray, 
and alter the conflict was over be went 
through the length and breadth of the land, 
evoking the sympathy of the people lor the 
“ outed ” minister* with such effect that he was 
instrumental in building parsonages tor nearly 
all of them.

These labors told severely on his health, and 
laid the leundation ot that disease which has 
now taken him iront the earth. For a time he 
was laid aside, but he obtained as cellesgne 
the Rev. Dr. Hanna, the son-in-law ol Chal
mers, and being relieved from the entire pres
sure ol pastoral responsibility, be recovered so 
as to be able to preach lor one pert el the day, 
(which he did regularly till a few years ago,) 
aad to take a prominent part ia movements lor 
tke welfare of the people at large. He was 
especially active in the cause of temperance, 
and perhaps to him more then any other man 
ia Great Britain, the Ragged School movement 
was indebted lor it* ^access. We have been 
told that his thoughts were first dit acted into 
this channel by the sight of » picture represent
ing Jobe Found end his scholars, which he 
chanced too see hanging on the parlor well of 
a hotel in which be was waiting for the arrival 
ol a lerry-bo t. But whether this by true or 
not we know that the jxsmple of 
Sheriff Watson ia Aberdeen, who not 
only taught but fed the ragged echo! 
era. first determined him t* try the experiment 
in Edinburgh. Hie efforts were thoroughly 
successful, and very soon the streets ol the 
city were almost entirely purged ol juvenile 
beggars, end the cells ef the jails emptied ol 
juvenile crimina’e.

It was ia hie pleas for Ragged Schools that 
his lull powers a* an orator came out. In the 
pulpit be held a firm restraint upon his humor, 
but on tbs platform be aliened it to have per- 
. ct liberty, and a* the result bis appeals were 
a mingling of pathos and humor with earnest 
exhorution and admirable common sense, 
Great as be was in the pulpit, we always 
thought that he w»e greatest on the platform 
His tall torm, long arms, mobile face, piercing 
eye, and admirable acting coetributed to his 
power, and lew speakers that we ksve beard 
could so thoroughly " manipulate ” an audience 
as be could. His anecdotes were always tail
ing, often grotesque, and be never I 
glected 14 clinch the effeetof a pointed appli
cation to the matter in band. Having drive» 
*1» nail, he took ear* to rivet k on the other 
side, so that it remained lemever fixed to 
hearts and consciences of hie bearers.

He knew, too, bow to adapt his arguments 
to the place in which be spoke. We once 
heard him ia Liverpool make an appeal in be
half ol Italian evangelisation, which was as ap
propriate a* it was original. He spoke of 
America and What commetee with that conti 
cent had done for Liverpool, bat, said he.
" America was discovered br Celumbus, and 
Columbus was an Italian." He spoke of tke 
trackless sea, the difficulty ol navigating it, 
and the value of tke bsrometer in loreherslding 
tke storm, but again be added. “ The barom
eter was invented by Torricelli, and Torricelli 
was an Italian. Then came another referent* 
to tke impossibility of navigation without » 
knowledge of astronomy, which be traced up 
to Galileo, and finished with the refrain, “ but 
Galileo was an Italian. It was interesting to 
us to note the facet of bis audience, (tor 
were oe the platform by bis side,) as be made 
these allusions, end to mark the very decided 
effect which was produced when ke msde kit 
application, that Liverpool above most other 
places was under obligation to do its utmost 
to give the Gospel to that lend from the dis
coveries ol whose citizens it had been so large
ly benefited.

Hit name was a household woid in the city 
of hit labors, and be was not more admired by 
the highest than be was beloved by the lowest 
ol his fellow citiaens. Hugh Miller, and Sir 
James Simpson were among bis congregation, 
and Professor Blackie has been beard to say 
that a passage in one ol Guthrie’s discourses 
wss more Homeric then anything he had met 
with in modern literature. He wet a frequent 
guest in Iaverary Castle, under the roof of the 
Duke of Argyll, and »t the marriage of tke 
Marquis ot Lome with the Princess Louise 
Her Majesty came to him nod desired him to 
take him by the band. He would have been 
lees than human if be bad not been pleased 
with ill this ; but ws are not sure that bis heart 
was not even more deeply touched by the gén
érait* appreciation with which the great mat* 
of the community rewarded him. In one of 
his pleas lor Ragged-schools there is the fol 
lowing passage, which will illustrate our 
meaning and alto show hi* style :

* Returning in one ol the fiercest storms I 
have faced, from the opposite end of the town, 
it was with difficulty I msde good my way 
round the base of the cross on the south side 
of the Castle rock. Entering on picturesque 
High street, where I kept the • Cantle o' the 
Causey,’ (the middle of the street,) to avoid 
smashing chimney-pots, and passing home
wards along some of our busiest thoroughfares,
I found them ell but cleared as by rounds of 
grape-shot. Though s dav on which a man 
would not have sent out a dog I saw a child 
seven years eld ia one ol the streets. 
Poor wretch ! He stood in the flooded gutter,J' 
bis rags gbsed with the rain, and The storm 
pelting on his bare bead ; it was pitiful to see 
him emaciated and shivering, and bear bis at
tempts to sing. Of coarse I was stirred with 
indigestion against the brutal parent who 
canid turn out an inl.nt in such weather, and 

i its misery to plunder the humane ol money 
—to be spent, no doubt in damning drink. 
On giving a little charity, and bidding the 
creature go home immediately, I beard a voice 
say, 1 That’s right sir, send him te Dr. Guth
rie’s Ragged-school." In turning round 1 
found the speaker buttoned close up to the 
throat, with a cap pulled over his brows ; he 
hid the appearance ol a decent, sober, well- 
conditioned mechanic. A fellow feeling makes 
us wondrous kind,’ and pleated with his hu
manity I introduced my sell. How luminous, 
though begrimmed with smoke, his I tee be- 
estate ! He thrust out a paw, black as the black 
of his lorge, to shake hands. I accepted the 

impliment as from t duchess ! All honor to 
te moral worth and honest kindliness that 
lowed in the man’s look and were felt in a 

grip like a squeeze ef his own vice."
All honor, too, we add to the man, whom the 

highest and the lowest in the land were thus 
ready to take by the hand

Dr. Guthrie was latterly a voluminous au
thor, Hit discourses ou “ Ezekiel,” and bis 
•• City, its Sins and Sorrows,” we reckon to 
bt bit best ; though hit communications lo the 

Sunday Magasine," which be edited from ils 
commencement till his death, were always 
Iresh end brilliant and like himseli.

In private lile Dr. Guthrie was one ol the 
most charming msn we ever met. Hit humor, 
bis fondness for anecdote, his utter absence of 
nil affectation, hie social abandoit, made him 
the most agreeable ol companions. He liked 
a hearty laugh and ■ good joke, and gave all 
who cam* into contact with him the feeling that 
piety was a sunny, cheerful, happy thing. Ws 

ere leokieg forward with bright anticipation, 
to a renewal of happy fellowship with him at 
the approaching conference of the Evangelical 
Alliance in this city, but the Lord has called 
him te himself, sad postponed oar greeting till 

shall meet in the general assembly and 
church ol the firat-been in the celestial city. 
—Christian Weekly.

DRESS.

[A respected friend bas requested ns te give, 
in the Provincial Wesley ax, an extract from 
the life of the Rev. Thomas Collins, which re
latas to this subject. We would recommend it 
te the careful considérai!*u of our readers.]— 
Ed.

A note wr Men by Mr. Collins, about this 
tims, rsmarks : “ I here just rend Mrs. Flet
cher’s lile again. Whet n remarkable woman 
she was ! In many things how Christ like ! 
What exemplary self-denial 1 What lev* of the 
poor ! It is recorded ot oee year that ia it she 
.peat upon dress but nineteen shillings, while 
the distributed to the necessitous £180. O 
that women of our time would follow in this 
track of simplicity and charity ! This note re
calls my earliest reminieeenee of that saintly 
minister John H. Burnley, who** usetulnees in 
Birmingham, through nil these years, hat 1 
no peer. A gaily dressed persoa presented 
herself to him at an anxious inquirer: he told 
her,-that vain attire and serrow for sin did not 
agree ; that Jesus did not like hit servants to 
go in the world's livery ; then, with her c 
sent he took the goads of fashion from her 
brew, and cast them beneath the Cemmenien 
table. Mr. Collin's levs tor plain apparel was 
equally primitive and strong. The straw phut 
district, where so many young girls congregate,

and where their employment it elnaa, light and 
fairly remosorative, has, not oensturally, ever 
been somewhat remarkable lor the dressiness 
of its womee. Mr. Collins both baud and 
dreaded worldly conformity. It seemed to him 
the moth and rust of the church. Tbs gew
gaws common in female bead gear greatly 
grieved him. "Here" be cays, “ the silly 
fhshion of bediseaing with flowers and gaudy 
ribbons so prevails, that msmbars—yes, 
eld oee* too—are serried sway with it.” When 
be saw an evil, it wet impossible for him to 
keep hands off 

He always streck. Hit exhortations on this 
matter seme despised, bat many obeyed. Jew 
els and flowers were laid aside for the Lord's 
take. The members, neat and plain, revived 
tke memory of early Methodist simplicity. Net 
a few brought to their pastor, the garlands 
which aforetime had decked their brows. Hi» 
ingenuity found better at* for them. They 
became the ornaments of » Missionary May- 
pole. It was rather more than six feet high ; 
and when lesufnlly wreathed from top to bot
tom, though it could not be proud, was exceed
ingly pretty. A missionary box formed the base 
of this trophy of crucified vanities ; while s prac
tical inscription solicited » think offering for 
the triumphs ot grace, which during tke revival 
had induced so many to put away what it des
ignated I’ride that taints the church's youth, 
and shames the church's poor. It went on to 
tey

Better showy trifles here.
Then twined in ladies locks ;

They could add no beauty there.
Nor fill the mission box.

Men to dress are tempted less.
But more their gains te bold ;

Sacrifice before their eyes.
Your dress rosy gain their gold.

There was t touch of quaint homour in all.this ; 
but it impressed young people with * much 
needed lesson, and in the missionary campaign 
ot that year proved to be financially a great 

it. After a vigorous protest against 
flowers end finery, delivered during some spec
ial services in the Lambeth Circuit, Mr. Collins 
received the following letter :—

Walworth, March 30, 1846. 
Rev. and Dear Sib,—Hearing yon speak at 

Veuxbsll, upon personal adorning, made me 
think it right to let yon know my experience 
in the matter. My heart got troubled on the 
question while pleading in my cloeet to be made 
all that God would have me be. Following of 
fashion, and conformity to the world, arose be
fore me, burdened my conscience, and gagged 
my prayer. My spirit did not yield at once. I 
tried to defend my gold, and jewelry and 
dress, I said, ” I have never felt the wearing of 
them to be a tin ; I sm sure that I am not proud 
of them ; many excellent persons wear them." 
As if in answer to dm plea, the hungry, the 
naked, the distressed, who by the coat might 
have bee* sided, with peinfnl vividness seemed 
to surround me. It earn* also to mind, that 
when speaking to n poor unfortunate, my eve 
bad fallen upon her gairish srrsy ; and that at 
the time, I bed been mournfully stricken with 
the thought that hankering after finery annual
ly snares hundreds ol poor girls into that un. 
happy path of sin tnd death. It occurred to 
me next that fine dresses in the pews shame the 
poverty-stricken out of the sanctuary. I said, 

well why do I wear tkem F ” I could find no 
reason higher than man-pleating, or better than 
tear of peculiarity. 1 saw the necessity ot de
cision. 1 conscientiously laid them aside. At 
trophies, for you, ol grace’s victory, I send 
herewith—now useless to me—» picket ol my 
old adorning*. Do with them what seems to 
you best. I intend henceforth to be i simple 
follower ol the Lamb.

Jesus I my cross bave taken.
All to leave and follow Thee ;

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,
Thon from hence my all shall be.

Perish every fond ambition.
All I’ve sought, or hoped, or known ;

Yet bow rich is my condition,
God sod heaven are s^l my own.

Now before I close, I will eonfess a woman’s 
eaknesi. 1 bed often defended these badges 

of tbs world by the plea of indifference ; I bad 
felt sure teat I did not care tor them. Ah, 
sir, such say ings were words ol ignorance. In 
laying them down I first found bow much I had 
really loved them. It wss a much greater 
denial ol sell than ever I expected it to be. My 
sisters who here not msde the experiment will 
smile. To encourage them however to try, I 
will further eey that 1 have found the burden of 
the cross to be sweet. Friends urge upon me 
that the use of trinkets end the following of the 
fashions do good to business. An argument I 
reply at old at Demglriut ; and no more trium
phant in the lips of traders in vanity than it was 
in those el the shrine makers of Dise».

I now endeavor to adorn myself only with 
godliness and good works ; and desire, he nee- 
torch, that my very dress rosy tell whose I sm.

That God may help you, sir, to expos* this 
device ol Selsn before the church, end to drive 
it right out of it, is the sincere prayer of your 
sister in Christ. Aaxxs Moss.

{Life of Hied. Thomas Collins, by the Retd. 
Thomas Coley, pp. 252-4.]

BRING JESUS INTO YOUR HOME.

Again, reader, would I earnestly press it 
heme—bring Jesus into year hems and your 
circumstances more then yon have hitherto 
done. Things do not go on well is year house- 
held, perhaps, ear in year circumstance* either 
Yen wonder why it it. Wonder not. It is 
because yen bring the Lord to little into them. 
How can it be otherwise, with Him to little 
acknowledged ? How can it be otherwise, 
when yon are not east upon Him in all that 
pertains to you. Change your plan. Bring 
Jesus more into y out kerne, and plant, and 
duties, sad dreemstances. Live not oe as yon 
have done, reelix.eg Hit presence so little. 
The name ot Jeens is no more profeeeion. He 
i* reality—a bleeeed leality. He is a hose 
friend, a tender physician, n loving Father, 
gracious Saviour, a very preeeat helper, 
make Him so te yon ! Live net outside 
these very pleasant relationships. How we 
derfully will nil things change then ! Hew yea 
will be lifted op above things that new iratted 
yon nod bong heavily oe your mind. Hew lit
tle will appear the things whieh ass are strag
gling after and panting «or around yea. Ton

will rise above them into a new element. Try 
ft. Bring Jeens more into everything. Tell 
Him everything. Make Him a reality. Only 
then will you begin to know Him as yon 
should. Only then will the unutterable pre
ciousness of Jesus begin to unfold itself to 
y our heart— Whitefdd.

nature which peeve ravivais te be philoeophi-1 Striking ep the tone msde lamillsr by many on their wsy to the k 
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WORK AND WAIT.

UY KEY. EDWARD HOPPER, D D.

A husbandman who many years 
Usd plowed his fields end town in tears,
Grew weary with his doubts and I tars.

” I toil in vain * These rocks end sands 
Will yield do harvest to my heads ;
Tbs best seeds rot in bun* leads,

“My drooping vine is withering ;
No promised grapes its blossoms bring ;
No birds among it* branchas sing.

My flock it dying on the plain.
The heavens are brass, they yield no rain ;
The earth it iroa, I toil in rain ! ”

While vet be spake a breath bad stirred 
Hit drooping vins,, like wing of bird.
And from its leaves s voice be heard :

“ The germs and fruits of lile mast be 
Forever bid ia mystery.
Yet none can toil in vain for me.

‘ A mightier hand, more skilled than thine, 
Must bang the clusters oe the vine.
And make the fields with harvest shine.

Man can but work; God can create;
But they who work and watch and wait 
Have their reward, though it come late.

I/oek up to heaven ! behold and bear !
Tke clouds are thundering in thine ear.
An answer lo thy doubt and fear."

He looked and lo ! a cloud-draped car,
With trailing smoke and flames afar,
Wss rushing from a distant star.

And every thirsty fleck and plain
Was rising up to meat the rain
That came te clothe the fields with grain.

And oo tbe clonds he saw again
The covenant ol God with men 
Rewritten with bit rainbow pen :

Seed time and harvest shall not fall ;
And, though the gates ot hell sseail.
My truth and promise shall prevail.”

—Sailor's Magasine.

THE NEED OF REVIVALS.

Une of the brightest and purest spirits whose
ammIuI lihftMri Blifl nafiant rniliififm atfsmarts^»» ^^nswn g-^nw v^pesw — S s XX U Y Bbasx^^» 1

suffering have bleeeed the church during the 
present century was received up into glory 
nearly twenty years ago. Not long before he 
passed from hit toil to bit reward be put on 
record these memorable words: •• Methodism 
builds a church daily ; but what avails this if 
she has acres of church room to spare all over 
the land, and sinners rush to hell like flocks of 
sbepberdlees sheep rushing into the jaws of the 
foe, because she has not in these churches 
altars bluing with besvsn-descended fire to 
arrest their attention or summon their pre
sence ?

We do not think that Methodists are espe
cially chargeable with » tendency to be content 
with mere material prosperity ; and yet, like 
all other Christians, when ws look at the suc
cess which God hes granted lo our fathers and 
to us, we are liable lo forget the means so- 
ployed in our rejoicing over the resu'te achieved. 
Nothing it euier than to fritter sway in self- 
congratulation the forces which ought to be 
harnessed into spiritual work. Aay institution 
whieh it beguiled by brilliant successes into 
becoming a Mutual Admiration Society there
by begins its déclins. We onght to regard 
its present stains not as sn "accomplished work, 
but at a magnificent opportunity. Let it never 
be forgotten that ear eceleeiutical arrange
ments are machinery and not ends. We sm 
not to stand still and admire them, bat to use 
them, and move on in Christ’s work. Aad 
wbst is that work ? To save men. Take the 
laireet cue of that external prosperity which 
pleases toe eye. Let a cbnrcfa have a large 
and respect able membership, an ov.erffowing 
congregation, sn eloquent minister, a numer
ous Sunday-school, commodious and tasteful 
buildings, and no embarrassing debts. “ A 
very prosperous church," men call it. Per
haps to; perhaps not. These things ought to 
be, and may be, the auxiliaries el noble work 
for Christ. Bet suppose that, with all these 
appliances at hand, the sublime work for which 
Christ Jesus lived and labored, end suffered 
end died, sad arose and ascended, and inter
cedes, nod sent out hit disciples le Is boar end 
suffer and die, is all unaccomplished. Peinfnl 
facts make this quite sopposable. Olio would 
have said of such a church, “ there are many 
things it can do, bat si cannot skies."

We plead far revivals of religion. We 
think them exceedingly desirable, end practica
ble even under the special disadvantages which 
are deeply felt end frankly admitted by tke 
most earnest spirits ia our wealthy churches. 
They are a want of our nature. Christiana 
need them as well si sinners. It is not the law 
of our being to be equally excited by aay sub
ject at all times. Heaven itself will not be 
one eternal gust ol halleluiis. It will be cha
racterized by a variety richer end more abon
dant than we find on earth. Those who insist 
on a continuous ravivai as a substituts tor spe
cial revivals forget tke nature ot men. They 
seem to ns es nelly in errer a* that ether dees 
whe lie carelessly on their oar» for nine months, 
and then gird themselves for a special periodi
cal poll. Let the church, by all means, be ever 
on the look-out for conversion» ; bet if they do 
not occur every weak, let her not think noth
ing it being done. A great deni can be done 
for a ntaa belgre hi* conversion, and • gn 
deal more after. And if any church is Massed 
with a few conversions every month in the 
year, in connection with its regular services, 
let it not be supposed that this very desirable 
state ot thing» obviates the neternity of extra
ordinary servie— and special ravivais.

We have already adverted to the* princi
pals imbedded in the coastitatioa ef huma»

order to the prod action ot greet results, and 
the impossibility of its equal and permanent 
eoetieoeace. Almost (very greet movement 
ia the world hat been carried oe by masses of 
me* under the impulse of some strong emotion. 
Witness the Crusades, and nil greet were, poli
tic*! campaigns, and civil and religions revolu
tions. We are snare that it is often urged as 
aa objection against revivals that they are at
tended with excitement. But why is that bed 
ia religion which is indispensable in other greet 
movements » The very men who object to env 
earnest and exciting manifestations in this work 
of saving tinners nr* often the most enthusias
tic ia supporting their political candidates. 
They think intense activities very proper in 
miner matters : but if, in dealing with eon 
cents the most mementoes, because eternal, a 
man in preaching, or praying or exhorting, 
shows that bit whole soul it thrillingly moved, 
they will cry out as an awakened sinner did of 
old, “ Thou art beside ihyeell." If precisely 
inch agencies as political editors and candi
date* employ lo eseite interest and secure suc
cess ia tbeir canvass were used by ministers end 
Church members to secure imperiled tools, the 
secular press would brand the whole es fana
ticism.

It it a rule, admitting ot but few receptions, 
that men are converted only under the influ
ence ef excitement. We bear a grant deal 
about th* necessity ot calmness in religious 

liters. We are told that mea ought to art 
on principle and from mature conviction. If 
by “ calmness ' the deliberate, resolute move
ment of the sinlnl soul toward its Saviour ia 

t, well. But if the stillness of death it 
meant, the world it full of that now ; we need 
not plead for it. There are millions in Satan’s 
cradles, tad be is gently rocking them tnd 
crooning Inllabiet to keep them “ calm." The 
truth it, this talk about the necessity of " ma
ture conviction ” is generally idle. It i* an 
insisting on tflirt alter e coédition which 
already exists end it almost universal. How 
many of the unconverted who sit ia oar con
gregation* have any lack of mature convictioe 
of the troth of the Bible and of tbeir instant 
duty to obey its precepts ? Not ten in » hun
dred. Bol sn intellectual perception of doty 
alone never yet led one tinner to do kit duty. 
There must be added to this motives appealing 
to the nffections/to hope end fear, to grati
tude and love.

Men reason on this subject as though they 
supposed the chief seat of religion to b* the 

God nowhere says. Give me thy head ; 
He does say, “ Give me thy heart. " lie de
mand! the worst part ol us; if be gets that he 
will have all, tor that it the controlling part. 
The very thing tinners meet need it te get ex
cited. Excitement, ia xioet cases, it not ad- 

but helpful to success in seeking God. 
Tho contrary theory proceeds on the false 
assumption that the chief thing lacking is to 
have the judgment convinced ; in fact it is to 
have the heart aroused.

We h»vs written these paragraphs, knowing 
well that the thoughts thus presented may be 
perverted, like any other truth. Indiscreetly 
used they may lead, and often have led, to 
lamentable extravagances. But we think any 
motion better than the stillness ol death. We 
do not plead for “ wildfire,” Bat we do leeg 
for the “ fir* " which Cod promises : “He 
shell baptise yon with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire."—R. T. C. Advocate.

with melody io his own heart. This done, th* lent native missionaries." 
psalmody was carefully slowed away, end from great natural abilities ; by e. 
another pocket bis Bible was brought out sod acquired a large amount of u. 
a chapter reed, v An’ boo, mates, we maun bis preaching is ebaractsria 
hae prayer." To “ kneel before the Lord.' jfrcehnr». directness, sndssr 
wss s work'of tries difficulty in loeg unplisble his labors have been greet I r owns 
see boots, bet widfcrae effort Johnny secern- the conversion ol hundreds ol Kaffii 
plisbed it. nod then with eyes closed be poured the fruit of hi* larthful ministry, 
ont hie soul in prayer. Up to this point he i *g»‘" commend the elsas
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FAMILY PRAYER AT 
BANK.

THE DOGGER-

He sit upon the deck.
The book was in his hand ;

“ lie not fear I Beaver is as near,” 
lie said, " by water a* by land."

Jehn Wye, familiarly called “ Johnny Wye,’’ 
lived north ot the Tweed. He was e frank, 
epen-hearted tailor, and the skipper amongst 
a crew of nine mee who manned the sea-gull 
fishing-boat. The living breath of revival 
swept like the fresh, healthful ses-breezs from 
town to town along the const, and, amongst 

ay others, Wye wss converted to God. 
The duty and privilege ol “ Ismily prayer” 
became i marked feature ol bit religious life, 
and not only was the altar set up in hia own 
konse, but he pondered long and deeply upon 
hit duty in this respect, afloat at well as ashore. 
In the season the crew went to the Dogger beak, 
the well-known fishing ground in mid-ocean 
between Great Britain and the north ol Europe, 
their custom being to arrive in the early evening, 
sad after casting tbeir nets, anchor their boat 
and tarn in lor the night. Soon after Wye's 
conversion n sail to the Dogger bank was due. 

1 he went ont prepared to do bis duty to God 
nail at man. The bank wss reached as 

usual, the nets cast, the boat anchored, the 
evening meal and pipe duly enjoyed, and then 
1b* crew prepared lor rest. Now was Johnny's 
time. In a few beastlelt words be told the 
men of bit new life, and hopes and purposes ; ol 
bis reverence 1er God, bis Father sod Redeem
er, and his wish to acknowledge him in all bit 
wsy», concluding by saying that before they 
turned in for the night he should like to have 
worship aboard. The men looked askance at 
the novel procedure, but there was enough in 
the face and tone of the speaker to show bow 
earnest be wee, and so, half laughing and half 
listless, they threw themselves on tbeir rude 
coaches, nod beds the skipper go ahead. It 
was a still, bright night, and the waves gently 
lapped against the sides ol the boat as she rose 
aad fell upon the slumbering sea. The glow 
ef sunset shed crimson light upon the water, 
end the early stars shone softly in the depths ot 
the naiverte. Rest, deep rest, in ocean end 
sky.

God stills the evening eir,
That the hymns of saints may rise.

Free hit Wesleyan hymn-book Wye read over
kit hymn to the crew : —
My God lam Thine, what a comfort divine,
What a blessing te know that my Jeans is mine ; 
la the Heavenly Lemb thrice happy I am,
And my heart it doth dance at the sound of his

True pleasures abound in the rapture os sound,
And whoever hath lotted It hath Paradise toned ; 
My Jeans w knew, and to feel his blood flow,
Tts life everlasting, ‘tie heaven below.

Tet onward I haste to the heavenly feast.
That, that ie the fa ferns, hat this is the ta 
And this I shall prove, t 
Te the heaven of heaves
And this I shell prove, till with joy 11 

in Jesusa ieve.

JOHANNESMAHONGA.

A mono tke varient tribes of Southern Africa 
tke Tsmboekie Kaffirs rank high in nobleness 
of buHd, in intellectual power, and in emotion
al susceptibility. In former times they dis
tinguished themselves as expert end daring 
warriors ; and since they have been brought un
der the influence of Christianity, many of them 
have proved able and successful preachers of 
the Gospel. Te this tribe belongs Johannes 
Mahonga. whose portrait appears on our title 
page. Hit parents were red-clayed heathen ; 
but, having embraced Christ themselves, they 
dedicated their offspring to Him. In the notices 
for August, 1870, will be loend » letter from 
tbe Rev. William Hunter, in which be says, 
“ Reached Mahonga’» about four o'clock, but 
the tain still tailing, it was impossible to get 
the people together ; sad t» I had aa uasought 
bat not unwelcome, rest. Mekong* it one ol 
tbe best specimses ot • thoroughly civilised 
and Christianised Tam bookie Kaffir. Seme 
twenty-four years ago be ws» s red clayed aad 
barbarous heal hen ; bet new he live* in a large 
aad beaatiiel house, which be bee built at a 
cost el £400, on a farm ef two thousand five 
hundred acre», with flecks and herds, nil bit 
own, and surrounded by a loving family, all

IRELAND.

Tub Iruh Kcongetist remarks that " never 
before, except perhaps during the great revival 
ol 1859, had we eurh a mans of revival intel
ligence from to many ol our circuits *1 dur
ing the past month. At Brookborougb * noble 
field ol labour, the influence seems most re
markable. soJ lucre as mg Iront dav to day. 
We arc happy to learn that tbe Rev. John 
Wilton, one of our devoted general mission
aries, lies speot a considerable lime, during 
tbe past month, on the Brookborougb Circuit, 
where his labours have been greatly owned ol 
God. We have referred, io lormer number» of 
this journal, to the bleated work of God inAthy, 
and Mr. i’eareon’a letter assures us ef the 
steadiness ol this work; and also that the 
blessed influence baa now extended to Carlow 
Mr. Carton's letter baa (larticular reference to 
varions places oo the Cork and Limerick 
Districts, which have been visited by the revi
val influence, in connection with bis labours ns 
one of the general missionaries. We greatly 
joice to publish eueb cheering intelligence 
Iront so many paru of our lend ; may similar 
showers ol blessing I all upon *11 our circuits 
throughout the kingdom f"

W
oi labourer*

sew that tke crew retained their careless ntti- *>« represents to the prayers ol God » pa 
tnde; bot when, at the conclusion ot hit prayer, j In Ceylon. India, the Weal I noire, and »
he looked around, every form was erect end »» »«-“ »' "i (Africa, tbe great Head of t, 
head was bowed ia unwanted reverence be I ore Church is raising up Native Pastor» lo,Fee« 
God. Ia selecting their berth, for the night. Hi» lock. •• Brethren, pray 1er them '"— 
tbe simple plan was every man tor himaelf. but ( Wesley en Missionary Sotices March 1873 ) 
after the brief, solemn hush succeeding the 
worship, the men, one here end another iberr, 
with homely but touching kindness offered 
John tbeir owe oesefaliy chosen, well-sheltered 
pieces.

The shadows of night closed gently around 
the solitary boat, and. lulled by the music ot 
the rippling wave», tbe hardy craw were soon 
at leap.

“ O Ood ! . .Iks confidence ef all the tnde 
of the earth, and of them that are afar of 
upon the sea.” “ Iky way if in the see, and 
thy path in th* great maters." “ He that died 
leth in (it secret pla » of iks Most High, shall 
abids by the shadow ef the Almighty. " " Thou 
ehalt not be afrasd for the terror by night."

John Wys dreamed a dream. The boat wss 
rocking at anchor in the open sea, aad be stood 
near tbs nuut, with bis craw sleeping around 
him. Strange, unearthly gloom spread over 
the face ef the deep, and yet from horlson to 
berison nothing was hidden Irani hit gate. His 
boot was alone oe the see, bat toon a wsy to 
windward Something appeared.

At flmt it seemed s little speck,
And then Is seemed » mist ;

It moved and moved, and took at last 
A certain shape, he wiek

In the weird taaciee of bit vision oi the night 
Ik* Shape changed into font* fantastic and 
fearfnl. It was a tea-monster with glittering 
eye and snake-like folds—it was the Angel ol 
Death, with for-stretched shadowy wings—it 
wss • vast ship, with gigantic spars and black 
hull, and htr name Danger glaring upon bar 
bows. Tbe thing came nearer, and there 
seemed no way el escape from it. He would 
shriek ont warning to hi* men, hut he eon Id 
utter no sound. Ho would drag up the boat's 
anchor, but bit limbs could not move. Nearer 
still it came—and with the agony tke dreamer 
awoke.

He was sitting up in his berth, tbe perspira
tion heeding his brow, and hi* band gripping 
hard lb* shoulder ot hit companion. “ Vat’s 
wrsng no* F" cried the disturbed man, with a 
sleepy growl that brought John more folly to 
bis waking senses. Ashamed of being so dis
quieted by a mere dream, be muttered an 
explanation and sank down again to rest ; •» 
be did so, carelessly glancing over the water 
through sn opening ia tbe esbin-tide. “ Ah, 
what ie that 1" and with a loud, alarmed shout,
Wye sprang through th* door-way, to see a 
steamship coming up at half-speed direct in 
their track. Tbeir riding light had gone out, 
and their beat was not seen from the steamer, 
and in a lew momenta she would have them 
under her keel. Th* fishermen draw together 
and hailed the skip with a shout waited tnd 
strong. " Helm a-le* !" The order rang 
ou' through the night-air with a startling aad 
humane earnestness. Tbe vessel was English, 
and her master let her off a point or two to 
save hit mates of the see, passing tbe boat of 
course with s sainte tbe reverse of compliment
ary to lb* “ lubbers lying out there without • 
light."

Wye end his men stood in breathless silence 
a* tbe steamer rushed by them, almost gracing 
tbeir boat as she passed ; and they watched her 
until she net loel in the darkness. Then John 
told them of bit dream, and of tbeir heavenly 
Father's goodness ia warning them of their 
danger. Awe-struck, aad with beads uncov
ered, tbe erew listened te the shipper's tale, for 
bis earnest words mad* them feel that God bad 
don* this lor them. It was oot merely that in 
tbe darkness and peril they thought with 
superstitious dread of the Awfnl Presence 
tboot their lile, but struggling through roach 
ignorance tnd sin rose up lailh in tbe being 
and car* ot tbeir heavenly F'nther. They 
needed now no urging to pray. Tbe danger 
had boon loo imminent, th* deliverance to* 
marvellous, and ia th* silent, solemn temple, 
the ocean beneath and th* stars shove, they 
bowed before their Maker, while John led tbe 
supplication aad giving of thanks up to tke 
throne through Jesus Christ the Saviour.

Very quietly the little riding light was then 
trimmed, and the man again sought tbeir 
berths ; nil ol them with a lesson ia thair hearts 
which they did not toon lorget, and John Wye 
with the lull pert nation that “ family prayer" 
was a good thing afloat at wall at ashore.

Edward Abraham.
— Methodist Recorder.
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SIX YEARS AGO.

■ Anna,” in tho Rational Temperance 
Adro ate, give» this toon* from Ilf* : * A 
young man entered the bar .room of a village 
tavern and called for drink. ‘ No,' raid the 
landlord ; ' you have bad to* muob already. 
You have bad the delirium tremens onee, tnd 

annnot sell you any more.” He slep|ied 
sable to make room for a couple of young turn 
who had just entered, and the landlord waited 
on them very politely. The other had stood 
by silent and sullen, and when they had finish
ed be walked up to tbe landlord, and thus ad
dressed biro : ' Sir years ago, at tbeir âge. I 
stood where those yoang msn now are. 1 was 
a man with fair prospecta. Now. at the age 
el twenty eight, 1 am a wreck, body and mmd.

You led me to drink. In this room 1 form
ed tbe habit that bt* been my rum. New sell 
me a lew glasses more, tnd your work will he 
done ! I shall soon be out ol toe wsy tnd there 
it no hope for me. But they esu he rave*; 
they may be men again. l)o not toll it to 
them. Sell to roe, nod let me die, and tbe 
woild will lie rid ol ms; but for heavens take 
tell no more to them I' Tbe landlord listened, 
pale and trembling. Setting down bis de
canter, tbe landlord exclaimed, 'God helping 
me that is the last drop I will sell to any one 
and be |apt bit word.'

CONSIDER T11K YOUNG.

It ie strange that old people know so little 
about yuuog people. One would think tkal 
they bed sever been young tbemaelves, but bad 
been born with tbeir spectacles on. It is dolo
rous for young people to spend tbe three or 
four hours of a winter's evening with parents 
who sit talking over tbeir own nileient» end 
misfortunes, end the nothingness of this woild. 
flow dar* you talk such blasphemy t God was 
busy six days in making the world, and has 
allowed it to bang aix thousand years oe his 
his holy heart; and that world hath fed and 
clothed you, and shone on you for fifty years, 
and yet you folk ol the nolbiogoeee of this 
world ! Do yon expect the young people in 
your family to sit a whole evening » hear 
you groan shout this magnificent, star-lighted, 
sun-warmed, showoi-hsptised, flower-slrewu, 
angel-watched, Gad inhabited planet F From 
such homes young men msks a wild plunge into 
dissipation. Many of you have tbe means : 
why do you not buy them s violin or a picture ? 
or have your daughter cultured in musse until 
she can help to make home attractive. There 
are ten thousand ways ol lighting up the do
mestic circle, it requires no large income, no 
big house, no rich wardrobe, no chased silver, 
no gorgeous upholstery. bat s parental heart 
twsks te its doty. Have » doleful home, and 
your (children will not stay in it, though you 
block up the door wit» Bibles, end lit fast to 
them a million Heidelberg Catechisms. 1 said 
to s msn, “ Tbit it » beautiful tree in front of 
your house.” He answered with a whine, 
” Yes ; but it will lade." I said to him, “ You 
have a beautiful garden ” He replied, *' Yet ; 
but it will perish." 1 found out afterwards 
that bit ton wss n vagabond, and 1 wss not 
surprised at it. You cannot gtosn men into 
decency, but |you can grosn them out.—Tat- 
mage.

“ My Emmy expressed wuhes for fine 
clothes." She wss too young to know either 
their snare, or the pang her wish would give 
her father's heart. He set first before her 
Jesus trampling on such desires by choosing 
tbs msoger cradle, by leading a lit* of sell- 
denial, and by directing his work and way 
among the poor. Dear child ! that pictuie ol 
the Saviour melted her ; she as id with tears 
“ Ftps, 1 only want one thing, and that it to 
be good." It it believed that tbe snu for life 
that hour selected was never alter departed 
from.—Coley's “ Lifo of Collins."

A Rare Ecclesiastical Council in Rome. 
—The fourth Genetal Assembly of tbe Free 
Christian Church ol Italy was held in Rome in 
December, at which 28 churches were repre- 
seoted. In order to sulbenlkste the foe* to 
coming ages ol the meeting of this assembly m 
Rome, a document, attested by » public notary, 
was deposited in tbe archives of tbe kingdom 
of Italy.


